A NOTE FROM THE
PRINCIPAL

Ms. Thornton

We are planning our first school wide field trip!
Enclosed in your Thursday folder is a permission slip
for your child to attend. We will be going to the
Amazing Grace Crop Maze in Green Cove Springs. If
you as a parent are able to go and transport your
child, I encourage you to go. This is a wonderful
opportunity to spend some time with your child and
see some "amazing" parts of farm life and how it
impacts each of us daily. All money and forms are due
back by October 13th. I am looking forward to this
field trip and seeing each of the kids learn and have
fun. (FYI: Scholarships do not pay for field trips this
year.) Have a blessed weekend!
www.starkechristianschool.com
starkechristianschool@yahoo.com

September 28, 2017
Please see today’s folder for a permission slip for
our annual school-wide field trip to Amazing Grace
Crop Maze.

Dates to Remember
Friday, September 29 – Fall Fundraiser Kick Off
Friday, October 13th – Fundraiser Order Form and
Money Due
Friday, October 20th – School Wide Field Trip to
Amazing Grace Crop Maze

Some things to know about SCS field trips:


SCS relies on parent participation.
Transportation to and from field trips is
done in private vehicles, not a bus.



If we do not have enough
parents/volunteers/driver, the field trip may
be cancelled.



You must register and pay by the deadline
to attend the field trip.



If a students does not participate in a field
trip, they are NOT to come to school and
will be counted as absent.



If you volunteer to drive your child and are
unable to attend or drive, your child will be
NOT able to attend the field trip due to
limited space in transportation.

th

Our fall fundraiser kicks off Friday.
We will be selling Gourmet Spices &
Dip Mixes. All mixes are just $5
each! Your child will be bringing
home a packet with all of the
information tomorrow afternoon.
Orders and money are due Friday,
October 13th. All families are
encouraged to support SCS through
selling items.

Congratulations to our September Dolphins of the
Month!
1st/2nd Grade – Alannah Patterson
3rd/4th Grade – Bailey Grace Smith
5th/6th Grade – Corey King
th th
7 /8 Grade – Caterina Walker

Homework is no one’s favorite thing, but it is an
important thing and there are several reasons why it is
assigned to SCS students.
Homework helps to reinforce what’s being taught in
the classroom. It also enables parents to actively
engage in their child’s education. Further, it helps teach
fundamental skills such as time management,
organization, task completion, as well as responsibility.
Some parents ask, “Why is homework assigned on
Wednesday night and the weekend?”
The A Beka curriculum used by SCS assigns homework
(for the reasons stated above) to go with the lesson
taught that day. The homework also prepares the
student for the next day’s lesson which may include a
test or quiz. Not assigning the homework could greatly
impact the student’s performance in class as well as
his/her grade. Another reason homework is sometimes
assigned is because the student has not completed all
of his/her classwork.
Homework is not designed to be a battleground
between the school and the student/family, but a tool
to aid the school and family to help the student be
successful academically.

Kindergarten
We are now memorizing the “A” verse,
Romans 3:23.
Romeo & Juliette are very, very busy bringing
sticks and moss to the nest. Kindergarten is
anxiously awaiting the laying of eggs.
Be sure to read the letter in today’s folder
concerning the “Book It” program.
1st & 2nd
Everyone did a great job on Genesis 1:1-5.
Now we will begin memorizing John 14:1-6.
Study your math facts daily – you need math
your entire life.
Stay focused, work hard, and do your best.
Colossians 3:23
Blessings. 
3RD & 4TH
3rd grade is starting on their Science notebooks
this week. Please see the note in your child's
folder on this.
4th grade, hang in there! We are going to make it
through this year together. Make sure you are
completing your homework every night and
reviewing the material for the day.
5th & 6th
Happy fall! I am looking forward to our field trip to
Amazing Grace Crop Maze. Be sure to return your
permission slip and money by the deadline.
7th & 8th
7th and 8th grade are diving into reading with Book
Reports and Oral Reports due this week. We are
excited to hear everyone's presentations. 8th
grade, please don't forget your Background Project.
Always remember the Bible and Paul's words, "Till I
come, give attention to reading, to exhortation, to
doctrine." (1 Timothy 4:13)

Word of the Week
Lying lips are an abomination to
the LORD, But those who deal
truthfully are His delight.
Proverbs 12:22

